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~ [OV1,(ii)._-, n r, 'J rat [I Decision 98-06-025 June 4,1998 lUJlnl~19JULJ\ lA\ _:) 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILlTIl~SCOMMIS$ION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the l\iaUcr of the Application of CALIFORN I A
Al\1ERICAN'VA 'fER COMPANY (U 210 W) (or a 
Certlfitate that the Present and Future Public 
Convenience and Necessity Requires Applicant to 
Construct- and Operate the 24/000 acte foot 
Carnlel River Dam and Reservoir ill its Monterey . 
Division and to Recover All Present and Future 
Costs in Connection Therewith in Rates. 

INTERIM OPINION 

I. Summary . 

Application 97-03-052 
(Filed l\1arch 28, 1997) 

In todayis decision, we affirI'n the December 19, 1997 rulh\g of the assigned 

Administrative Law Judge (ALJ), who is also the Principal Hearil'lg Officer in Ihis 

{atcsetting proceeding. The ALl's ruling had been appca-led in part, and the 

appeal was refen'ed to the full Comn\ission by a rulirig jointly issued 01\ 

January 16, 1998, by the assigned COlllmissioner and ALJ. lVe find that the ALJ~s 

ruling gives appropriate guidance to the parties on what issues are, and are not, 

before the Con'nllission in this proceeding. 

II. Historical Background' 

California-American \Vater Campa))y (Cal-An'l) is a public utility and the 

largest supplier of water to consun\ers on the ~1onterey Peninsula. As such, 

I This section sUrlll1iari7.CS Oilly those facts necessary to an understanding of the ALl's 
ruling and the appeal. A complete accoimt of the Monteie}' Peninsula's water problen'ls 
and the procedural posture of the pit'sent application would consume many pages and 
is _beyond tile scope of today's decision. 
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Cal·An\ n,ust ensure/that it has a supply of water that is adequate in all respects 

(including quantity, quality, and reliability). In so doing. Cal-An' is subject to 

regulatory scrutiny by many agencies, notflbl)' (for pr('sent purposes) the 

l-tionterc}, Peninsula \Vater l-tianagement Distrkf (~1PWMD), the State \Vatcr 

Resources Control Board (SWRCB), and this ConYo'lission. 

The ~1ontercy Peninsula has had water supply ptobleo\s of 100lg-standing. 

Rainfall is adequate in many yeats, but n'tUlti·year drought'&,' are also COmn\011, 

and the Montc'rcy Peninsula currently has liinited capabilities (or storing water 

within the watershed or acquiring water from sources outside the \\;atershed. 

Conservation stretches supply, but Monterey Peninsula consull\ers already use 

considerably less '\'ate~ per capita than consuo\ers elsewhere in California. The 

present proceeding is part of the effort to develop a long-tern'l solution for the 

~rfontetey Penh\sula/s water supply problems. 

Two recent events add (lrgeney to this effort. TIle ~1P\Vl\1D had proposed 

to develop a new dan' and reservoir on the uI~p~r Carlile) River; the new danl 

was intended, in part, to create storage capability to ensure all adequate water 

supply t~nder drought conditions. However, in November 1995, voters rejected 

the MPW~1D'$ proposed bond measure needed to financc developnlelH and 

construction of the dam. 

Earlier, in Jul}' 1995, thc SWRCB had issued Order' WR 95-10. The order 

found, in principal part, that Cal-An\'s wells along the lower Cannel River were 

not dr<lwing petcolating ground water, but inst{"ad were drawing water fronl a 

subterranean stream associated with the CarOle} River. Consequentl}', these 

wells, which were and are the main source of water supply for the ~Ionterey 

Peninsula, \\'ere diverting water without a valid basis of right. To replace the 

water now supplied through·unlaw(ul diversions,the S\VRCB concluded that 

Cal-An\ nlust do O1\e or nlore of the folio-wing: obtain appropriate permits for 
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water being unlawful1}' diverted fron'l the Camle} Ri\'cri ob"lain additional water 

supplies from sources other than the rivcr or fronl a stor~lge project similar to the 

darn proj~t proposed by the l\1P\Vl\1Di or contract with the l\1P\Vl\1D for supply 

from the proposed project. 

The subsequent voter rejection of the bond measure nlooted the latter 

.alternative. However, Cat-Am has (~osen to pursue the dam project itself. To 

that end, Cal-Anl seeks t() obtain, under license, the reJated pernlits pre\,j()usly 

awarded to the lvfP\Vl\1D. In addition, by this application, Cal-Ant asks this 

Contmission to issue a certifica.te of public convenience and n~essity to construct 

and operate the proposed dam. 

III. Procedural POsture 

To dale, this 11roceeding has involved public participation hearings, 

prehearing cOJ\(erel\ces,extensive workshops, and environn\ental analysis. A 

principal fOCllS of these activities has been the development and consider,ltion of 

water supply options that nlight be available to Cal-Anl in additiol\ to or instead 

of the proposed dam. 

The proc:ecding has attracted nlany participants, sc\rer,ll of WhOI'll filed 

tinlely notices of itHent (NOIs) to claim compensation for costs incllfr'erl in their 

participation. The ensuing assigl\ed ALl's ruling addressed. eligibility for 

compensation and other issues wised by the NO} filings. The appeal we consider 

today is by one of the NOI filers, viz., the Alliance of Citizens with \Valer 

Alternatives (AC\VA), and it concerns part of the assigned ALJ's critique of 

AC\VA's NOLI 

i \Ve consider this interim appeal pursuant to Rule 65 o( our Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, which says: 
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In referring the appeal to the {ull Con\missioll, the assigned Conlnlissioner 

and ALJ allowed other parties an opportunity (or COnln\ent. Four parties took 

this opportunit)': Cal-I\nl, S\VRCB, l\1P\\'~1D, and" our own \Vater Division. \Ve 

turn now to the substance of the ALl's ruling and AC\\' A's appeal. 

IV. Summary 6f Posltlo!"s 

Pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code Section 1 so.t(b) (2),' a ruling on NO]s 

to dain\ conlp('nsation "may point outsimilaiposilions, areas of potential 

duplication inshowings, unrealistic expectations for compensation, and any 

other n\aU('r that nla}' affect the customer's ultin\ate claim for col'npensation." In 

f('gard to AC\VA's NOI, the assigned ALJ, at pages 5-6 of his ruling, pointed out 

the folloWing n\atters: 

Section 1801.3 explains the intent of the Legislature in enading this 
progtan\ to provide COll\pensation for public participation in 
COll'lmission proceedings. Section 1801.3(1) says that the progralll 
"shall be administered in ~, rnanner that avoids unproductive or 
unnecessary participation that duplicates the participation of sinlilar 
interes~ otherwise adequately represented or participation that is 
not n~essary (or a f,lir delern\ination of the proceeding." 

t :if :if 

The presiding officer shan rule on the admissibility of all evidence. Such 
rulings may be re\'iewed by the Commission in determining the matter o.n 
its merits" In extrtlordinary circumstances, where profllpl decision by the 
Commission is necessary to pronl0te substantial justice, the presiding 
officer Illa}' refer the matter to the Comnlission (or deternlinatlon. 

Normally, appe .. lls of rulillgs are considered only in final decisions. For reasons stated 
in Section V of loday's decision, we accept the referral of AC\VA's appeal. In doing so, 
we strongly affirm the presiditlg officer's duty to ensure that the issues addressed in a 
Commission proceeding arc those issues, and only those issues, necessary to fully 
resolve the proceeding. 

) Unless othenvisc noted, all subsequent Section dtati6ns are to the PU Code. 
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The last of the three (stMutory] standards regarding compensability, 
namel}', that the participation be "nc(essar), for a fatr deterrnination 
of the proceeding," means the Commlssiorl should not award 
compensation where the dain\ant has argued Issues that are, e.g., 
irrelevant, outside the scope of the proceeding, or beyond the 
Conlnlission's jll'risdiction ~o resolve. This last point is particularly 
pertinent tor (AC\VA). ACWA1s NOI Indk'ates that it wants to 
assert in this proceeding that(1) pu~blo water rights upre-cn\pt 
SWRCB authorityovcr (thelCarn\eIRiver/'and (~) the Cal·Am 
pun\ping that the SWItCB found irt its order WR 95-10 to be an 
unauthorized. diversion from the C~tme. River is in fact percolating 
groundwater, IInot part of the river [and] not subject to SWRCB 
jurisdiction ... ,iJ 

\Vhatever the nlerit of these assertiQns by ACWA; they cannot be 
resolved in this proceeding. The Co~mission lacks authority to 
adjudicate pueblo water rigltts, and it does not sit as a Court of 
review of S\VRCB orders. Issues that the Con\miSsion cannot 
resolve could 1\01. possibly be issues IInecessary (or a fair 
determination" of a Con\n\lssion proceeding. (Footnote Olllittcd.) 

AC\V A's appeal is limited to the texlquoted above. ACW A argues that 

the Commission liccd not "resolvei' issues regarding pueblo water rights or 

water properly cOl\sidered part of the Carn\el River. Instead, ACWA argues that 

the Con\mission is bound, onder the California Environn\ental Quality Act, to 

consider "alternatives" t~ the proposed dan\. Because of the Comn\ission's 

obligation to consider alternatives in general, the Coni.missiol\ is (urther 

obligate...i, under AC\VA's reasoning, to consider AC\VA's preferred alternatives. 

AC\VA then essentially makes an offer of proof to the effect that (1) pueblo \vater 

rights exist that cannot be overridden or alloct'lted by the SWRCB, and (2) the 

S\VRCB is just plain wrong in holding that Cal-Anl's \veIls \\'ere pumping 

underflow of the Carnle) River rather than percolating groundwater. 

No party conlnlentlng on the appeal agrees with ACWA j althou~h \Vater 

Division suggests a qualification to the ruling's discussion of pueblo water rights. 
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Regarding theS'VRCB's holding in Order \VR 95-10, the conunenters aU 

concur that the S\VRCBis the agCl'\cy chargedby statute to delcrm'it\c the 

classification of the Cnrmcl River bash\. ~1oreover, Cal-Am asserts that, "Even 

when public agencies do have over1apping jurisdiction, in cases of conflict, it has 

been held that a statewide specialty agency, such as an air pollution control 

district, will prevail over the authority of the (Comn\ission],11 citing Omuge , 

County Air Pollrllion CoutrfJ' Dislrict \'. Public Ulilitit's Commission (1971) 4 C.3d 

945, 953-54. 

According to the S~VRCB, AC\VA did (\ot participate on the dassifica~iOl\ 

issue itl the proceeding that culn\inated in Order WR 95-10, not did AC\VA 

petition (or rcconsider~ltion of that is.sue or seek a \vrit 6f ma-ndate from the 
, ~ -' ~ 

Superior Court. The S\VRCB asserts that the tin'lC has expired for any challenge 

to the order's determination of the Classification issue, ai\d that ACWA is shnply 

trying to have the issue reheard by the COll\n'lissicm. 

Regarding pueblo water rights, \Vater DiviSIon say's this issue was not 

raised before the S\VRCBj however, if the issue arises fron'-the S\VRCB/s having 

limited the legal rights of Cal-An\ to divert wat~r (torn the Carmel River, thereb}' 

giving risc to a parc1mount elain\ by any successor to ptteblo rights, then 

(according to \Vater Division), successful assertion of such a claim nlight 

constitute an alternath'e to construction of the dam. 

\Vater Division notes that only two cities (San Diego and Los Angeles) 

have successfully pursued pueblo water rights in the ('ourts, and that iI\the C<lse 

of the ~1ontere)' Peninsula, it is unclear what municipality would beconsidered a 

successor to the pueblo capable of asserting such rights. But since the possible 

existence -of such rights cannot be foreclosed, \Vater Division urges that AC\VA 

"be pernutled to present a suffidentamouI\t of inf6rmati6n .. .for tI~ri COlhmission 
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to delern\tne whether such ... rights (ould be asserted b}' an)' n'mnicipaUty of the 

" l-.10nterey peninsula." 

Cal-An\ and the S\VRCB submit that the S\VRCB has specifically actoo 

upon and dctcrndncd the water rights dahns in the tartnel River basin. S\VRCB 

notes that AC\VA did not raise the issue of pueblo water rights, and that Cal·Am 

itself did not dahl\ to have (J.T be opetatirtg under a pueblo water right. 

However, on January"S, 1998, shortly ~fter the date of the ruling from 

which AC\VA appeals, AC\VA members Lou and l\iartha Haddad wrote to the 

SWRCB. They requested that the SWRCB rescind Order \VR 95-10, basing the 

request, in part, on their opinion that "a pueblo water right exists for Monterey, 

water is being utilized under the pilCblo right and the S\VRCB has no jurisdiCtion 

over utilization of a pueblo water right." "Edward C. Anton, Chief of the 

S\VRCB's \Vater Rights Division, responded; his response, inso(aras it treats the 

pueblo water rights issue, is reproduced in the Appendix to today's decision. 

Briefly, the reSponse concludes that the Haddads' shoWing is insufficient to 

demonstrate the existetlce of a pueblo water right for the City of Ivlonterey. 

lvforrover, the S\VRCB Il\akes two further points in its con\n\ents on 

AC\VA's appeal. First, if the ConUllission decides pueblo \vater rights should . 

receive more attention, it should refer the issue to the $\VRCB as the State agency 

with relevant expertise. Se(.ond, Order \VR 95-10 addresses harn\ to Ilpublic trust 

resources" occurrhig in the Carn\el River basin because of Cal-Ant's 

unauthorized diversions, but even dh'ersions pursuant to a pueblo water tight 

would not be exempt from the public trust doctrine if the diversions were shown 

to be harn'l.ful. The S\VRCB concludes that even if a pueblo water right were 

found to exist for l\10nterey, the public tnist would still have to be protected. 
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V. Discussion 
Precisely because this proceeding concerns, in large part, a critical 

c,'aluation of the proposCti dan\ in relation to possible altenlati\'eS, the 

Con\mission and the parties must focus th(\ir efforts on the n10st likely 

alternatives and not engage in wishful thinking. \Ve cannot pretend that 

continued production fron\ Cal-Anl's wens along th.e Carntel Rivet constitutes a 

possible alternative when the legal predicate for such pumping has been squarely 

rejected by final order of the S\VRCB. In other words, unlawful diversion of 

water is not an alternative. 

Our entertaining such an alternative would not merely nlisuse our fact

finding resources, it would also violatc legisJative direction on how and where· 

certain issues of public policy should be resoh'cd. A utility project, such as that 

proposed by Cat-An', cornolonl), comes withit\ the regulator}' or licensing 

purview of many different govenuncnt agencies at the state and locallevcls. 

Under the doctrine of COl'lClurcnt jurisdictionl as explained h}' the California 

Supret\\e Court (St't~, c.g., the Orange Coullty case, supra), a detern\ination n\ade by 

one such agency within its arca of jurisdiction and expertise n\ust be respected by 

the other agencies.· \Vere all such deternlinations to be subject to collateral attack 

• The Ortmge COUlllycase involved the interplay of air quality and public utility 
regulation. The California Supreme Court concluded that 

the Legislature has established one statutory schen\e [or the general 
regulation of public utilities, dl\other (or the gener.ll rcgulatkm of air 
pollution. As in the field of industrial health and sanitation, the [Public 
Utilities Commission) must share its jurisdiction oVer utilities regulation 
where that jurisdiction is made concurrent by another (espedaJl)' a latet) 
legislative enactr\\ent. Here the Legislature has itself enacted sredne 
emissiOl\ control standards an<:J has erected a comprehensive statutory 
structure (or the adoption of furthet controls. These coittrols without 
doubt appl}t to public utilities. The LegisJahire has delegated enforCertlCI\t 
of these emission controls to air pollution control districts. Where the 

fllOlllo!t' to n till 11M on 1l('.d pagt 
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before oth~r agenci~s, the jurisdictional wr,'ngling would be endless, (orull'

shopping would be cncour,'goo, and the finality of an}' agency's decisions would 

alw"ys be op~n to doubt. 

\Ve express no opinion on ,\'hether or how AC\VA n\ight still challenge the 

S\VRCB's Order \VR 95-10. \Vhat is certain is that this prOCeeding docs not 

provide a forurn (or such a challenge. 

At first blush, the pueblo ,,'ater rights issue seems distinguishable, in that 

the S\VRCB addressed the classification issue, but not pueblo water rights. 

According to the S\VRCB's comO'\ents on ACWA's appeal, there was no assertion 
. .. 

that such a right exists for Cal-An' or (or the City of ~1onterey and the 

surroundh\g area, So Ordet \VR 95-10 simpl}' docs not discuss the topic. Despite 

the silence of Order \VR 95-10, it is clear that this Commission is not the place to 

assert a ptteblo watel' right. 

ASSllIll.C, for the sake of arguJi\cnt, that the City of ~10I\terey or some other 

Jlltmicipality on the t\1onterey Peninsula had clul}' perfected its claim as successor 

in interest to a ~1exlcan or Spanish pueblo, and had received a IJpatent" (ron, the 

Board of Land Con\m.issioners, pursuant to the relevant Act of COllgress.s 

Assume, further, that the nuU\icipality ignoted or forgot aboul its pueblo waler 

right in the ensuing years, but that ACWA is now able to n\ake, to our 

satisfaction, at least a colOrtlble case for the existence of such a tight Even with 

all these assumptions, there would still be vital questions that we would refer 

district has fOUIld that a proposed or existing faciHt)· does not cOrllply 
\\·ith applicable regulations~ the (Publlc Utilities Commission] may not 
order a utility to vi01ate district ruHngs. lei., 4 C.3d at 953-54, footnote at'td 
citation omitted. . 

S Regardh\g the pr~ss (or obtaining such a patent, see the Appe'i\dix to today's 
decision. 
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back to the S\\'RCB before we cou1d assess whether exercise of such a right lnight 

constitute an nltcrnative to the dam. 

For eX(lmple~ nla), or must the municipality holding the right exercise it for 

the benefit of water users on the l-tiontere), Peninsula but outside the 

municipality? Further, would the nlunicipality's exercise of the right run afoul of 

the public trust doctrine? Depending on the answers to these questions, the 

existence of a pueblo water right "lay ha\'e little bearing on the (uodautental 

issue il\ this proceeding, i.e., the development of a long-term water supply 

strategy for the l-t1ontere}' .Peninsula. These questions fall within the jurisdiction 

and expertise of the S\VRCB, which is the agency charged by statute with 

providing for the orderly and efficient adnllnistration of the State's water 

resources. St',' \Vater Code $c(tion 174. 

\Ve conclude that the existence of pueblO water rights and the 

consequences that nlight follow froI'n such rights are rnatters to be determined, in 

the first inst.ltlCC, by the S\VRCB, subject to such judicial review as statutes nltlY 

provide. 

In short, the assigned ALJ was correct in conduding that litigati<?n in this 

proceeding of asserted pueblo water rights or the legality of Cat-Anl's punlping 

from its wells along the Carn\el River would not be necessary or productive, 

within the meani1\g of Section 1801.3(f). To the extent AC'V A has appealed {roIll 

his ruling, that ruling is affirmed. 

Findings of Fac~ 

1. The subject of this proceeding is developing a long-tern\ solution for the 

l\1onterey Penh\sula's water supply problems. One such possible solution is Cal

An\'s proposed danl,and one of the nlain tasks for the Comn\ission and the 

parties to this proc~ding is to criticaH}' evaluate the proposed dan\ in .. clation to . 

possible alternatives. 
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2. Such critical evaluation nei'ther requires no1' authoriz('s relitigation at the 

Commission of nlattets resolved by the S\VRC8 in the exercise of its jUrisdiction. 

Such critical evaluation neither requires nor authorizes litigation a'tthe 

Commission of asserted pueblo water rishts, which should be presented in the 

first instance at the SWRCB. 

Conclusions of Law. 
1. Under the doctrirte of concurrent jurisdiction,,'the various gove,tnment 

, agerides hlvQlvedinthe 1icensi~g and regulation of a particular utility project 

should give due defereilce t6 relevant determinations that each agency makes in 
, ' 

the exercise of its specific jur'isdiction and expertise. 

2. To the extent ACWA has appealed from the assigned ALJ's ruling on NOls 

todahn (on\pensation '(or costs of participation" the ruling should be affirnied. 

3. This order should take effect. immediately ill order to enslire effid~nt use of 

time and effort itl this proceeding. 
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INTERIM ORDER 

The December 19, 1997 Ruling of the Adn'linislrativc L1'" Judge a~ignt'd 

to this proceeding, to the extent that Alliance of Citizel'\s with \Vater Altemati\'cs 

has appealed thereftoml is affirn\cd. 

This order is effective today. 

D,'lted June 41 1998, at San Francisco1 California. 
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APPtJIDIX 

EX'l'RAG'f }R(\\( S\\'RCB lEITm 
RIDARDlOO PUEBLO WATffi RiGHTS 

fEBRUARY :\ ',SSB 

LOll and l\brth~ Haddad 
$ Deer Stalker Path 
MOl}tney. CA 93940 

Deal' Mr. and Mrs. Haddad: 

, PUEBLO \VATER:'RlGHTS ANDPE'RCOLATING GROUND\VATER- CA~1EL 
RIVER IN MONTERE\f COUNTY - 266.0 

By felter dated January S, 1998. you r~quested lhat the State ,Vater Resources Control 
Board (S \YRC B) rescind Otder\vR 9$,10. The b3S;~ for teques"ting lhat the order be 
rescinded is )'our opinion that a pueblo water right exists for Monterey, water is being 
utilized under the pueblo right and the S\VRCB has no jurisdiction o\'er'ulilization ot a 
pueblo water r~ght. Furthermore, in your opinionlhe Canllc\ River subterranean Slrean\ 
should be classified as a percolating groundwater bttsin 6ver which the SWRCB hns no 
jurisdiction. 

'. 
Pueblo 'Vater RiI!hts 

In general, a pueblo water right is the paramount \vater right ora cit)' 3S the successor in 
interest to a Mexicanor Spanish pueblo to use all the watet thlt natur~lIy flowed through 
the orig-inal pueblo. A cit)', 3S successor in interest to a Mexitan ot Spanish pueblo, tan 
claim 3 pueblo \\'ater right only ifall of the fotto\\ing prerequisites are ~tistied. first, 
the cit)' nlusl be a succesSOr in interest to a fomlcr Mexican or Spanish pueblo', Second. 
the city must have presented its claim before the Boltd of Land Commissioners pursuant 
to the HAct to Ascertain and Settle the Private In.nd Claims in die State ofCalifomiil." 2 
(Act). Third: it must be sho\\u that the city has a need for w;'lter). fourth. ajudgrnent h.1s 
been or will be issue~ detemlining the eXistence of pueblo rights. 

California \\'ater law dots 110t recognize claims based on pueblo water rights other than 
those con finned by p3tenls issued pursuant to the Act. Therefore, any land that became 
part of the public domain could not subsequently be granted pueblo water rights". Thus. 

1 &in Die~o v. CU\'3maC3 Water Co., supca. 209 Cal. 105.281 P. at 481. 

t ,Act ~(C(logtes$t\ht(h). iSS' th .. U. 9 State 6J I ,Act''}; '$3.1'\ Dieeo v. Cu,">\m3C3 WOIttt Co,. supra. 
, 209CaUOS. iS1 P. 41S; Los A02t!U"cV• Los An£etes farming k MiHin2 Co. (l90S) H2 Cal. 64S. 648-

653,93 P. 869. se~ 62 C.::tlJur.)d. Water. § 18-'. pp. 2Il-12. 

) los Angeles v. Glendale (t9.13) 2l Cal. 2d 68, 13·14.142 p.id 289; Fdiz v. Los Angdcs (ISSt) 58 Cal. 

1).80.' 

Pcl( "r&l$l."otI 
W'i:U"'V 
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fEBRUARY '\ t~~o 
I.ou nnd Martha Haddad 

if you want to provide tvidence to the Division that 3 pueblo right may exist for 
l'ofonterc)., you need to submit documentation that ~ {vnterey filed the appropriate 
documents \\ith the Comnlissioners before Match 3, lS53 nnd subsequently received a 
patent pursuant to the Act. None of the docuntentation required by the Act has been 
submitted for our review, nnd your letter gives no indication that the city of Montercy 
possesses the required patent issued pursuant to the Act. 

The January S letter states that a patent was ·signed by President Benjamin Harrison on 
November 19. 1891, and rccotded in MontereyCounly in 1896. The date of1he patent is 
38 yc,us after the final date (or submittal o(spanish or Mexic~ land clalms to the 
Commissioners. The patent has not been pnwid..:d for our review, howevct, we note thjt 
whenever lands are remo\'cd frou\ the federal domain, patents are issued. Thus. it 
appears that the ~fonterey lands ren\3ined in federal ownership during the40·rear period 
betwc..:n passage oflhe Act in 1 SS I and federal patenting of the land in 1891. 

In conclusion, th~ t11er~ fact tkit there is a patellt for land does not intcr pueblo lanJ 
status and certainly does not infer the existahte of a pueblo water right. As noted nbon', 
one of the critical elen\ents indocumcnting the existence of a pueblo right is a judgn\cnt 
by the courts detemlining. the \'<ilidity oflh!! claimed right. 10 date, the courts ha\'c only 

'. aflinned the existence of &\\'0 pueblo waler rights in California for the dties of '. 
Los Angeles and San Diego. The courts have not nOimled the exish~n('e of a 
pueblo water right fot '~fOI1tetey. The January 5 letter and attachments are in.:tdequate for 
purposes of documenting lhe existence of a pueblo water right. because the in(omlation 
does not document that ~lontercy hilS met all, four prerequisites for a pueblo \\\lt~r right. 

(REltUNDffi OF mmeB LErrm NOT REPRODUCED) 

. (F1ID OF APPFlnnX) 


